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It is well-known that education is an important element for the growth and social 

development of any nation. This is the reason why most countries have tried to ensure that 

students received a good education by providing the most efficient and high advanced 

technology. Nevertheless, “in some developed countries being educated is problematic because 

some families are unable to afford the school fees, Government and Teachers strike, poor 

academic preparations, poor training, and lack of human resources and materials” (Arnove et al, 

2012; Makadristo, 5/9/2017; Oyeniran, 2017). In addition, countries such as my country, Cote 

d’Ivoire, “some kids are unable to continue their education because education cost approximately 

$7000 a year for high school” (Lovett, 8/8/2014); therefore, most families with a lot of children 

end up not sending their kids to school.  Furthermore, teachers do not get paid on time, and often 

work for months without any pay check; hence, there is usually a strike in the schools. Moreover, 

these issues affects “the growth of the economy, the enrollment in schools are extremely low, 

and 41% of the children undereducated in third grade have low averages in math and French” 

(Makadristo, 5/9/2017). However, the good news is that Cote d’Ivoire is trying to reform its 

system by providing better quality education by building new classrooms, or renovating old 

ones, and recruiting new teachers.   

 

However, presently for me, the problems still stand that kids are unable to continue their 

education because of lack of resources from the government and families. Thus, I have created 

an online supplementary instruction site called BAACE Education (www.baaceeducation.info) to 

help youths and adults learn about different subjects such as Mathematics, Technology, and other 

related courses. BAACE is the initial of my name, Bamba Adewumi Aminata Carine Edith.  A 

primary school in Cote d’Ivoire, Le Groupe Scolaire Fahondy, with director Rachel Boadi 



approved of using the website to help their students.  The site is in both French and English 

because Cote d’Ivoire is a French speaking country; the English page will be used for the 

students in English speaking countries such as America to practice.   

 

I choose to create the website because I want students to still learn, even if they do not 

have the opportunity to continue their education.  I believe that no child should be left behind 

because of their circumstances. I have a correspondent in Cote d’Ivoire, Joel Kofi who is helping 

me to distribute or communicate the site with small communities. Once the site is properly set-

up, we will send it through WhatsApp, Facebook, and twitter for youths to use it as a practice 

and learning base tool. According to Makadristo (5/9/2017), “Rural-urban income disparities 

remain an important form of educational inequality and 46% of Ivorian children drop out of 

school after 12 years old, with a success rate of only 40% at the Baccalaureate versus 80-90% in 

France. Every year approximately 300k new young people join the ranks of the unemployed, a 

demographic that will inevitably increase. Despite a strong need for a technically qualified 

workforce, only about 14% of the secondary school students attend vocational training schools.” 

My goal is for more children to graduate and be able to find a job later because they have learned 

a new skill through my website.   

 

Prior to the website being created, I interviewed my correspondent, Joel Kofi, who is 

himself a recent graduate student in Cote d’Ivoire. Based on the interview, I realised that most 

students do not use technology because they cannot afford it, but they would like to have an 

educational website to learn at their own pace. The interview was translated from French to 

English. 



 

Me (Question 1):  How (What) are the (views of) Colleges /Universities in the Country (Côte 

d’Ivoire) (on the use of technology in the classroom.) when it comes to using technology in the 

classroom?  

Joel (Response 1): When it comes to technology, our Country is in its lower level. The reason is 

because we do not have the necessary tool and the proper training. Therefore, most classes do not 

use technology. In fact, the majority of families are unable to afford the technology; tuition is 

already too high. The schools also have to implement technology, so that students can use it. In 

my opinion, technologies will not be needed because most families will not be able to afford it. 

 

Me (Question 2): Is technology necessary for students, especially that classes are not regular 

because of strikes from teachers/students or civil war? 

 

Joel (Response 2): In my opinion, technology is very much needed because it helps with our 

courses and makes it easier for students to study. Homework or lectures can be sent online, so 

that students do not lose anything, especially in time of a strike. But, what time is the professor 

going to have to even send 1500 students a lecture or homework assignment. If the technology 

was donated from a big corporation, students and schools will very much appreciate; however, 

training is necessary.  

 

Me (Question 3): How are students presently using technology?  

Joel (Response 3): Here, we do not really use technology much.   

 



Me (Question 4): What role does technology play in the daily life - social and recreational - of 

students? I also want to ask you; for 1500 students - is it for only 1 teacher? 

 

Joel (Response 4): Technology helps reduce transportation costs. It is also a source of 

unemployment as it risks being automated and will eventually reduce staff. Moreover, it can be 

said that technology is indispensable to every human being in the 21st century. It imposes itself 

on us. 

 

At the level of the students, it makes it possible to reduce the copying or dictating the courses. It 

is a source of research and can serve as a working tool for students, provided that they use it in a 

good way. 

 

Regarding the 1,500 students at Cocody University, here, only one teacher can give them a 

course. Sometimes in medicine even he can have nearly 3000 students 

 

Me (Question 5): Also, tell me: in classes of 1500 students; how does the teacher teach the 

students? What does he use as an object (whiteboard, computers, or chalkboard?) 

 

Joel (Response 5): He gives the course like any other. Some have courses prepared on sheets, 

others have tablets. We have a category of teachers who also give documents (booklet) within 

which is the entire course and they only explain it. Here, we use marker tables.  We also have 

teachers who project the course on the board with a projector 
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